
                       

 

 
 
 
Looking back on the year, I believe that we have 
continued to be successful as a department and that we as 
Team DBMS can be proud of our accomplishments.  
Congratulations and thank you!  
 
First, please join me in expressing our gratitude to our team of 
administrative staff led by Natalie Jones.  This group of fun and 
very skilled people make our department run smoothly.  Please 
let them know that they are essential for our success and for 
fulfilling our mission.  I personally value and enjoy working with 
them.  
 
We were asked by MSEC to make substantial changes to the 
M1 and M2 curricular organization.  As also highlighted by Dr. 
Schoborg in the “Teaching News” section, all those involved in 
the M1 changes rallied together and worked very hard to 
produce a curriculum that will help to continue our long record 
of excellence in teaching.  I am very grateful to the course 
directors, other Faculty and administrative staff who were and 
are involved in this ongoing process.  I especially appreciate the 
hard work by Dr. Schoborg who led this effort, which indeed 
was herculean, as he points out.  The M2 course directors and 
Faculty are now working hard to prepare a new M2 curricular 
organization for implementation in the new academic year.  I 
believe that this will also go very well because of their 
collegiality and commitment to the students.  Also, I echo Dr. 
Schoborg’s laudatory comments about what the Faculty, under 
Dr. Beaumont’s leadership, have accomplished in the Clinical 
Neuroscience course.  This is the result of a process that 
started four years ago when I came on board and Dr. Olive 
asked me to fill the critical teaching needs in neuroscience.  
With his unwavering support, the hard work by Dr. Beaumont 
and other Faculty, including the five new neuroscientists, as 
well as Dr. Schoborg’s substantial and critical involvement, 
Clinical Neuroscience is well on its way to be an excellent 
course.  
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TJ Neal - neal@etsu.edu 

                                     

Employees and students are 

encouraged to occasionally 

check the departmental web site 

for updates and changes.  

Please contact Tonya Ward at 

439-2001 if you have questions 

regarding the site. 

www.etsu.edu/com/dbms.  
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“Coming together is a beginning; Keeping together is progress; 

Working together is success.” -  Henry Ford 

 
 

 
 

 
 

DBMS research is continuing to do well, both in terms of the number and quality of our 
publications, and because of exciting new collaborations, including several between 
scientists from different disciplines.  We continue to submit grants and several of those 
have been awarded.  As highlighted elsewhere in this newsletter, Dr. Zou was awarded 
a new ~$1,8 million R01 grant and Dr. Xie also obtained major funding.  
Congratulations!  We continue to welcome new graduate, undergraduate and medical 
students into our labs.  I was encouraged by the medical students who presented their 
summer research at the symposium, and am grateful to Drs. Hoover and Wright for 
obtaining the funding and organizing this excellent program.  Special congratulations go 
to Stephanie Scofield and Makenzie Fulmer who successfully defended their PhD 
theses, as well as their mentors, Drs. Doug Thewke and Krishna Singh.  We wish 
Stephanie and Makenzie all the best with further developing their careers and reaping 
the benefits of their hard work.  Our internal and external seminar series continue to be 
very successful and are well-received.  I particularly am encouraged by the participation 
of the graduate students.  The caliber of the external speakers has been outstanding.  
These leading scientists included Drs. Cheryl Walker, Cynthia Peterson, and Matthias 
Nahrendorf, who all went back with very favorable impressions.  I know that they were 
inspiring and have already provided new opportunities for collaborations.  Lastly, I wish 
to commend Drs. Tom Ecay and Krishna Singh for organizing the excellent Tennessee 
Physiological Society meeting.  
 
We continue to recruit new Faculty members, including Drs. Hall and Jia as new tenure 
track Assistant Professors into two additional Faculty positions we were able to create.  
We will welcome Dr. Yong Jiang to DBMS as our newest Faculty member in January 
2018.  I am grateful to the search committees and the leadership of Drs. Hayman and 
Yakubenko. Dr. Jiang is the 10th tenure track Faculty member we have added over the 
past four years.  We could not have done this without the commitment and hard work of 
a long list of people.  Again, thank you!    Congratulations also to Regenia Campbell-
Phillips and Matt Keasey for taking an important step in their careers by becoming 
Research Assistant Professors.  The DBMS has started a new search for a 
Pharmacologist under the leadership of Dr. Kostrzewa.  We hope to also fill the other 
two available Faculty positions in 2018 in our ongoing efforts to meet the future teaching 
needs and further bolster our research.  
 
In sum, I am pleased with where DBMS is in its development and am confident that we 
will be able to fulfill our research and teaching mission for decades to come.  
 
 Wishing everyone a very enjoyable Christmas season 
     - Theo Hagg 

  

                                     

Chair’s Message Cont’d. 
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FUNDING—CONGRATULATIONS! 

Principal Investigator: Dr. Yue Zou 

Funding Agency: National Institutes of Health  

Amount of Award:  $1,791,059 

Award Dates: 8/1/17- 7/31/2022   

Project Title:  “ATR Isomerization in Cellular Responses.” 

 
DNA damage is a major cause of human cancers and 
many other human diseases. In response to DNA 
damage, cells activate DNA damage response (DDR) 
pathways such as DNA damage 
checkpoints, DNA repair, and apoptosis. ATR {ataxia 
telangiectasia and RadS-related), a member of the 
phosphoinositide 3-kinase-related protein kinases 
(PIKK) family, is a major DNA damage checkpoint 
protein kinase which plays a critical role in DDR by 
signaling DNA damage, activating checkpoints, 
arresting cell cycle progression and facilitating DNA 
repair to restore DNA integrity. Interestingly, a body of 
evidence from mouse model and human 
epidemiologic studies show that unlike ATM, a closely related ATR-like PIKK family member 
whose deficiency promotes carcinogenesis, ATR inhibition suppresses carcinogenesis. Moreover, 
ATR knockout is embryonically lethal. These suggest an involvement of ATR in regulating cell 
death. Although ATR has been extensively studied as a checkpoint kinase in DDR in the nucleus, 
little is about its functions in the cytoplasm or mitochondria, the cellular organelle for activating 
DNA damage-induced apoptosis. A recent finding from the P. 1.'s lab reveals that (a) besides its 
hallmark nuclear checkpoint functions, ATR is a pro-survival protein functioning directly at 
mitochondria against UV damage; (b) ATR contains a BHS-like domain that allows ATR to act like 
a Bcl-2 family protein; (c) importantly, mitochondrial ATR is a prolyl c/'s-isomeric form ofATR 
regulated by Pin1 while in contrast, nuclear ATR is a ^a/is-isomeric form of ATR; and finally (d) 
mitochondria activity of ATR is independent of its checkpoint kinase activity/ATRIP. In this project, 
we will test the hypotheses that (1) Protyl isomerization alters the structure of ATR, transforming 
ATR functions for mitochondria-specific activities to promote cell survival or nuclear functions as a 
DNA damage checkpoint regulator; (2) Antiapoptotic activity of ATR at mitochondria plays an 
important role in mediating carcinogenesis in vivo, and thus, suppressing such activity may reduce 
carcinogenesis/tumorigenesis and provide a strategy for cancer prevention and treatment; and (3) 
ATR's ^rans-isomeric form is required for its DNA damage checkpoint activity, and post-
translational modifications of ATR and/or ATR-ATRIP complex formation may play a role in 
stabilizing ATR in the trans-isomeric form in the nucleus. These hypotheses will be tested in the 
following specific aims. Aim 1: To define the structure-function relationships of ATR prolyl isomers, 
and of ATRH-tBid and ATRH-Pinl interactions; Aim 2: To define the mechanisms of ATR 
isomerization in the nucleus and related functions; and Aim 3: To determine the in vivo effects of 
ATR isomers on carcinogenesis and tumorigenesis. The proposed studies represent an innovative 
effort highly relevant to cancer biology and also having implications in other human diseases such 
as neurodegenerative and cardiovascular diseases. 
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FUNDING—CONGRATULATIONS! 

Principal Investigator: Dr. Qian Xie 
Funding Agency: Gilead Sciences Research Scholars Program in Liver Disease—the Americas.  
Amount of Award: $130,000 
Award Dates: 1/2/18—1/1/20 
Project Title:  “Develop Met-targeting T Cell Therapy in Hepatocellular Carcinoma” 
 

 
 

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a worldwide health 
problem with high morbidity and mortality but no effective 
therapy. Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), through binding to 
its receptor MET, has been shown to promote HCC initiation, 
invasion, and metastasis; thus Met serves as an oncogenic 
target for HCC treatment. While efforts are underway to 
develop small molecules targeting MET tyrosine kinase, 
single-target inhibitors are challenged by the rapid bypass of 
this signaling pathway, causing HCC to recur with a more 
malignant phenotype. Thus, developing novel approaches to 
overcome resistance to MET inhibition is clinically and timely 
significant. Recently, engineering T cells with chimeric 
antigen receptors (CAR-T), CAR-T therapy has become a 
promising anti-cancer strategy. However, there is no MET-
targeting CAR-T cells currently been developed against HCC 

yet. Our long-term goals are to understand the mechanisms driving HCC malignancy, pursuing novel 
approaches to improve the therapeutic efficacy by targeting MET pathway.  The objective of this 
proposal is to establish MET-targeting CAR-T cells as a novel approach for treating HCC. Most 
recently, we have constructed a ScFv domain based on a MET mAb potently inhibiting HGF-
dependent tumor growth, providing a strong feasibility for us to proceed this project. We hypothesize 
that MET is a promising target for developing CAR-T cell therapy against HCC. We will carry out the 
following two aims to test this hypothesis: Aim 1 will characterize MetCAR-T cell activation and killing 
activity in HCC cell lines; Aim 2 will evaluate MetCAR-T cell mediated tumor inhibition in HCC 
orthotopic xenograft models. At completion, we anticipate to demonstrate that MetCAR-T cells can 
effectively inhibit MET-overexpressing HCC. If successful, we will optimize the MetCARs to improve 
the efficacy of T cell therapy, and use the same strategy to guide future clinical trials in humans. Our 
project may change the clinical paradigm by offering. 
 

MISCELLANEOUS FUNDIING: 
 
 

Dr. Qian Xie , Assistant Professor, received a Travel Award from the American Tumor 
Association in the amount  of  $865 in support  of her travel to the St. Jude Research Hospital at 
Memphis, TN, December 2017. 
 
Jacob Coulthard, undergraduate student (Psychology)  was awarded a Student-Faculty 
Collaborative Grant ($1,200) effective October 19, 2017.  Dr. Greg Ordway is the Mentor/Advisor. 
 
Caroline DeBord, undergraduate student (Chemistry), was awarded a Student-Faculty 
Collaborative Grant ($1,200) effective October 19, 2017.  Dr. Greg Ordway is the Mentor/Advisor. 
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Dr. Qian Xie, Assistant Professor, was 
invited to attend the  Program Awards 
Dinner sponsored by the Gilead Sciences 
Research Scholars Program in Liver 
Disease—The Americas. This gathering 
was held on October 20, 2017, in 
Washington, DC. At this time  Dr. Xie  was 
presented with an engraved crystal award.  
“It is nice to be one of the four recipients 
out of 56 applicants across the country 
who won the 2017 award,” comments Dr. 
Xie.   

Photo above of several Neurotoxicity Society (NTS) members during a group dinner at the 
Jammertal Wine Complex in Villany Hungary. Seated, left to right: Prof. Rita Raisman-Vozari, Univ. 
Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris France; Prof. Maria-Trinidad Herrero-Ezquerro (Past-President, NTS); 
Prof. Elaine del Bel Guimaraes (President-Elect, NTS); standing, left to right; Prof. Andrea Tamas 
(co-Organizer, FENS meeting), Prof. Dora Reglodi (President, Hungarian Neuroscience Society and 
Chair of FENS Organizing Committee), and Prof. Richard M. Kostrzewa (Inaugural President, NTS).  

During the Neurotoxicity Society (NTS) 
symposium at the 2017 FENS meeting in 

Pecs Hungary, Dr. Maria-Trinidad Herrero-
Ezquerro (Past-President, NTS) presented 

Dr. Kostrzewa with the engraved crystal 
plaque, reading Richard KOSTRZEWA 

Founder of NTS 
Small opportunities are often 

the beginning of great enterprises 
Demosthenes, Greece (384-322 B.C.) 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES HOLIDAY GATHERING 

Wednesday, December 13, 2017 

6:00 pm – 9:00 pm 

Dining Room at the Blackthorn Club at the Ridges 
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From the Desk of... 
Dr. Rob Schoborg, Vice Chair for Education 

On behalf of the DBMS Course Directors 

 
 

 
 

DBMS Teaching News 

 Several long-term departmental educational initiatives have come to fruition recently. 
Under the leadership of course director, Dr. Eric Beaumont, DBMS neurosciences course 
faculty (Diego Rodriguez-Gil, Patrick Bradshaw, Michelle Duffourc, Terry Harrison, Russ 
Brown, Regenia Phillips-Campbell, and Rob Schoborg) have significantly revamped the 
DBMS Clinical Neurosciences course in a process spanning over 2 years. The course has 
undergone significant organizational changes, as well as addition of new teaching modalities 
and learning materials. One major thrust has been recruitment of new clinical instructors – 
with Dr. Kathryn Xixis from the Department of Pediatrics joining the course this year. 
Although the 2017 student evaluations are not yet available, the following comment is 
representative of the medical and physical therapy student feedback that has been received 
so far this year – “It is obvious that the course director and faculty have put a lot of effort into 
improving. It is well organized. The handouts are helpful. The wet labs help us focus”. 
Together with Dr. Hagg, I would like to congratulate the DBMS faculty and staff on their 
success in improving the Clinical Neurosciences course. 
 
 The DBMS Cell and Tissue Biology, Cell and Molecular Medicine, Medical 
Physiology, Genetics, and Immunology courses have recently been reorganized into a 
simultaneous, longitudinal format running from November to May of the first year. The 
content from each course was also realigned into a common structure starting with 
foundational material and proceeding into organs systems. Finally, examinations were 
arranged into a “block” format with the intention of more faithfully replicating NBME exams 
and setting the stage for additional exam integration. These courses are currently underway 
and running smoothly. I would like to acknowledge the course directors (Drs. Mitch Robinson, 
Paul Monaco, Tom Ecay), as well as the course faculty (Drs. Dennis Defoe, Dave Johnson, 
Cuihong Jia, Aaron Polichnowski, Brian Rowe, Antonio Rusinol, Krishna Singh, Doug 
Thewke, and Valentin Yakubenko) for their herculean efforts in planning and delivering the 
new curricular organization in 6 short months. 
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 Dr. Cuihong Jia, started July 1, 
2017, as a tenure-track Assistant Professor 
and will continue to develop her neural 
stem cell and stress behavioral research, 
now as a PI. She will also contribute to the 
Human Anatomy Cell & Tissue Biology 
course and graduate course. 
 
 Dr. Jia joined the laboratory of Dr. 
Theo Hagg as Research Assistant 
Professor in 2014. She received her 
doctoral degree at Loyola University 
Chicago Medical Center, Maywood, Illinois, 
in the focal area of Neuropharmacology. 
Prior to joining the Department of 
Biomedical Sciences, Dr. Jia was 
previously employed as a Senior Research 
Associate, Department of Pharmacology & 
Toxicology, at Michigan State University.   
 
Cuihong and her husband, Weihai Liu, 
have a daughter, Nicole Liu, and a dog, 
Tori. They really enjoy a family mountain 
trail walk weekend. 

 Dr. Jennifer Hall, started July 1, 2017, 
as a Tenure-track Assistant Professor and will 
continue to develop her Chlamydia research 
and contribute to the Microbiology course.   
 
 Dr. Jennifer Hall, started July 1, 2017 as 
a tenure-track Assistant Professor. In this role 
she will continue her research investigating the 
effects of hormones on Chlamydia trachomatis 
development and teaching in the Medial 
Microbiology course. Prior to this appointment 
Dr. Hall was an Assistant Research Professor 
in Dr. Robert Schoborg’s laboratory where she 
examined bacterial/viral co-infections. She 
completed her post-doctoral training and 
graduate education in the Department of 
Microbiology at ETSU, receiving her PhD in 
Biomedical Sciences in 2008. Jennifer and her 
husband Nathan have a goofy dog named Max 
who enjoys getting into all kinds of 
predicaments.  
 
 Jennifer is excited to be welcoming their 
first child, Jacob. 
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 FACULTY RECEIVE PROMOTION… CONGRATULATIONS!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Dr. Matthew  (Matt) Keasey, started 
July 1, 2017, as a Research Assistant Professor 
in Dr. Hagg’s laboratory, helping to oversee and 
direct the research group. 
 
 Dr. Keasey is originally from Sedgley in 
the United Kingdom. His research has based on 
the understanding the signaling mechanisms that 
underpin integrin mediated expression of 
Leukemia Inhibitory Factor.  He completed his 
doctoral degree at the University of Bristol, UK, in 
2010, before spending two years as a 
postdoctoral fellow at the University of Louisville, 
KY, where he worked with the laboratory of Dr. 
Theo Hagg. He spent  a further two years at the 
Federal University of Pernambuco, Brazil.   
  
 He has been associated with the 
laboratory of Dr. Theo Hagg here at ETSU as a 
Visiting Scholar and Research Associate since 
the Spring of 2015. In July of 2016, Dr. Keasey, 
alongside Dr. Theo Hagg, developed new 
research utilizing CRISPR (Clustered regularly 
interspaced short palindromic repeats) and 
discovered an important relationship between 
Vitamin D, phosphate-transport and soft tissue 
calcification.  
  
 Matt’s talents include being an 
accomplished pianist. He is also an avid soccer  
player and  member of an intramural soccer team 
in Johnson City. 

 Dr. Regenia Phillips-Campbell, started 
August 1, 2017, as a Research Assistant 
Professor in Dr. Beaumont’s laboratory.  
 
 Dr. Phillips-Campbell received her B.S. 
in Cell and Molecular Biology in 2007 from King 
University in Bristol, TN. She studied the effects 
of vitamin E isoforms in prostate cancer with Dr. 
Sharon Campbell from 2007-2009. In 2013 she 
received her Ph.D. from ETSU in Biomedical 
Science. After completing my dissertation work 
on amoxicillin-induced chlamydial stress 
responses in Dr. Rob Schoborg's lab, she joined 
Dr. Eric Beaumont's lab in January 2014 as a 
Postdoctoral Associate to study the microbiome 
in heart failure animals. Reginia is also involved 
in teaching in both the Medical Human Gross 
Anatomy and Embryology course for M1s and 
the Clinical Neuroscience course for M2s.  
 
 Reginia and her husband, Matthew, 
have a Corgi/Jack Russell mix named 
Krypto. As time permits, she enjoys aerial dance 
and participates in 5 and 10ks.  
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JOURNAL PUBLICATIONS 

 

Ajijola OA, Hoover DB, Simerly TM, Brown TC, Yanagawa J, Biniwale RM, Lee JM, Sadeghi A, 
Khanlou N, Ardell JL, and Shivkumar K (2017) Inflammation, oxidative stress, and glial cell 
activation characterize stellate ganglia from humans with electrical storm, JCI Insight 2: PMID 
28931760, PMC5621921. 
 
Ardell JL, Nier H, Hammer M, Southerland EM, Ardell CL, Beaumont E, KenKnight BH, and 
Armour JA (2017) Defining the neural fulcrum for chronic vagus nerve stimulation: implications 
for integrated cardiac control, J Physiol 595: 6887-6903. PMID 28862330, PMC5685838. 
 
Beaumont E, Campbell RP, Andresen MC, Scofield S, Singh K, Libbus I, KenKnight BH, 
Snyder L, and Cantrell N (2017) Cervical vagus nerve stimulation augments spontaneous 
discharge in second- and higher-order sensory neurons in the rat nucleus of the solitary tract, 
Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol 313: H354-H367. PMID 28476920, PMC5582922. 
 
Bezerra DP, Keasey M, and Oliveira JRM (2017) Erratum to: MiR-9-5p Down-Regulates PiT2, 
but not PiT1 in Human Embryonic Kidney 293 Cells, J Mol Neurosci 62: 34. PMID 28401368,  
 
Delic V, Griffin JWD, Zivkovic S, Zhang Y, Phan TA, Gong H, Chaput D, Reynes C, Dinh VB, 
Cruz J, Cvitkovic E, Placides D, Frederic E, Mirzaei H, Stevens SM, Jr., Jinwal U, Lee DC, and 
Bradshaw PC (2017) Individual Amino Acid Supplementation Can Improve Energy 
Metabolism and Decrease ROS Production in Neuronal Cells Overexpressing Alpha-Synuclein, 
Neuromolecular Med 19: 322-344. PMID 28620826,  
 
Dusseaux M, Masse-Ranson G, Darche S, Ahodantin J, Li Y, Fiquet O, Beaumont E, Moreau 
P, Riviere L, Neuveut C, Soussan P, Roingeard P, Kremsdorf D, Di Santo JP, and Strick-
Marchand H (2017) Viral Load Affects the Immune Response to HBV in Mice With Humanized 
Immune System and Liver, Gastroenterology 153: 1647-1661 e9. PMID 28851562.  
 
Hoover DB (2017) Cholinergic modulation of the immune system presents new 
approaches for treating inflammation, Pharmacol Ther 179: 1-16. PMID 28529069, 
PMC5651192. 
 
Hoover DB, Brown TC, Miller MK, Schweitzer JB, Williams DL (2017) Loss of 
Sympathetic Nerves in  Spleens from Patients with End Stage Sepsis. Front Immunol 06 
December. https://doi.org/10.3389/fimmu.2017.01712.  
 
Keasey MP, Jia C, Pimentel LF, Sante RR, Lovins C, Hagg T. (2017) Blood vitronectin is a 
major activator of LIF and IL-6 in the brain through integrin-FAK and uPAR signaling. J Cell 
Science [Accepted]. 
 
Leonard CA and Hayman JR (2017) Role of host cell integrins in the microsporidium 
Encephalitozoon intestinalis adherence and infection in vitro, FEMS Microbiol Lett 364: PMID 
28903465,. 
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JOURNAL PUBLICATIONS 

 
 
Li Y, Wright GL, and Peterson JM (2017) C1q/TNF-Related Protein 3 (CTRP3) Function and 
Regulation, Compr Physiol 7: 863-878. PMID 28640446,  
 
Musich PR, Li Z, Shell SM, and Zou Y (2017) XPA is primarily cytoplasmic but is 
transported into the nucleus upon UV damage in a cell cycle dependent manner, DNA Repair 
(Amst) 60: 50-51. PMID 29078114,  
 
Ordway GA, Szebeni A, Hernandez LJ, Crawford JD, Szebeni K, Chandley MJ, Burgess 
KC, Miller C, Bakkalbasi E, and Brown RW (2017) Antidepressant-Like Actions of Inhibitors of 
Poly(ADP-Ribose) Polymerase in Rodent Models, Int J Neuropsychopharmacol 20: 994-
1004. PMID 29016792,  
 
Peterson DJ, Gill WD, Dose JM, Hoover DB, Pauly JR, Cummins ED, Burgess KC, and 
Brown RW (2017) The effects of nicotine in the neonatal quinpirole rodent model of 
psychosis: Neural plasticity mechanisms and nicotinic receptor changes, Behav Brain Res 
325: 17-24. PMID 28235586, PMC5509049. 
 
Salavatian S, Beaumont E, Gibbons D, Hammer M, Hoover DB, Armour JA, and Ardell JL 
(2017) Thoracic spinal cord and cervical vagosympathetic neuromodulation obtund nodose 
sensory transduction of myocardial ischemia, Auton Neurosci PMID 28919363,  
 
Schambra UB, Lewis CN, and Harrison TA (2017) Deficits in spatial learning and 
memory in adult mice following acute, low or moderate levels of prenatal ethanol exposure 
during gastrulation or neurulation, Neurotoxicol Teratol 62: 42-54. PMID 28476615,  
 
Shen D, Podolnikova NP, Yakubenko VP, Ardell CL, Balabiyev A, Ugarova TP, and Wang X 
(2017) Pleiotrophin, a Multifunctional Cytokine and Growth Factor, Induces Leukocyte 
Responses through the Integrin Mac-1, J Biol Chem PMID 28939773, PMC5704470. 
 
Singh SK (2017) Staphylococcus aureus intracellular survival: A closer look in the 
process, Virulence 1-2. PMID 28956688,  
 
Yakubenko VP and Byzova TV (2017) Biological and pathophysiological roles of end-
products of DHA oxidation, Biochim Biophys Acta 1862: 407-415. PMID 27713004, 
PMC5360178. 
 
Zhang J, Fan Y, Raza MU, Zhan Y, Du XD, Patel PD, and Zhu MY (2017) The regulation of 
corticosteroid receptors in response to chronic social defeat, Neurochem Int 108: 397-409. 
PMID 28577990,  
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 Dr. Greg Ordway, Senior Advisor to the Dean for Research, and Professor of Biomedical 
Sciences, has been appointed to serve on the  Search Committee for the Dean of the School of 
Graduate Studies.    

 Vlasislav Razskazovskiy, will be serving with the PEACE CORP for the next two years. He 
will be teaching science classes to the underprivileged children in Tanzania. 

 Rebecca Howard has been accepted into medical school at ETSU. Rebecca worked in the 
laboratory of Dr. Mike Kruppa as a lab assistant for several years.  

 Lylyan Pimentel, Visiting Scholar in Dr. Hagg’s lab, has returned to Brazil to continue work on 
her PhD in the field of neuroscience. 

 Dr. Richard Kostrzewa, Professor, attended the Society for Neuroscience  Editorial Board 
meeting for the journal Neurotoxicity Research, of which  he is the Editor-in-Chief. He also met with  
the Council of the Neurotoxicity Society, of which he is a Past-President.  The annual meeting was 
held on November 15-17, 2017, in Washington, DC. 

 Dr. Alok Agrawal, Professor, served on the “Innate Immunity and Inflammation” study section 
review committee, NIH, June 1-2, 2017, San Diego, CA.  

 Dr. Tom Ecay, Professor, and Dr. Krishna Singh, Professor, hosted the Eighth Annual 
Meeting of The Physiological Society (TPS) meeting, A Chapter of the American Physiological 
Society. The meeting was held on October 30, 2017. Dr. Ecay is a founding member of the TPS, 
and Past-Present in 2011. Dr. Singh is the current President. 

 Kui Cui, graduate student from Dr. Yakubenko ’s lab, received the first nomination for his project 
during the Tennessee Physiological Society meeting and travel award to the Experimental Biology 
meeting in San Diego in April 2018. 

 Dr. Valentin Yakubenko, Assistant Professor, served on the “Surgical Sciences, Biomedical 
Imaging and Bioengineering” study section review committee, NIH, June 2017, Bethesda, MD.  

The College of  Medicine hosted the 16th Annual Research Symposium for participating M2 medical 
students on Friday, October 20, 2017. This symposium allows second year medical students that 
participated in the 2017 Summer Research Program to share the results of their projects. The funding 
sources for the Summer Research Program comes from a grant from the Greater Southeast Affiliate of 
the American Heart Association, College of Medicine Dean’s office, and individual College of Medicine 
Departments. The following students were assigned to Biomedical Sciences laboratories. Many thanks 
are extended to Dr. Gary Wright, Coordinator for the program. Additionally, we also express our great 
appreciation to the faculty who served as mentors of these medical students. 

  
 
 

DBMS QUICK TAKES 

Iulia Basaraba — Dr. Rodriguez-Gil Lab   
Nathan Bolton  — Dr. Wright Lab   
Hannah Bowers —  Dr. Hall Lab   
Hunter Bratton — Dr. Beaumont Lab   
Vijay Guntupalli — Dr. Singh’s Lab   
Kelsey King-Hook  — Dr. Hall Lab   
Derek Lance —  Dr. Kruppa Lab   
Brandon Miller — Dr. Polichnowski Lab   
Ben Reeves — Dr. Hagg Lab   
Wyatt Whicker —  Dr. Brown Lab   
Jacob Zalewski — Dr. Polichnowski  Lab  
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 Dr. Greg Ordway and Dr. Russ Brown Study Enzyme in 

Brain Linked to Depression  

On October 23, 2017, ETSU and Drugshoppe LLC formed a 
joint research partnership to study and develop novel 
antidepressant/anti-inflammatory medicines targeting the 

neuroinflammation of depressive disorders. This partnership was primarily formed because of a recent 
research study conducted by Dr. Greg Ordway, in collaboration with the laboratory of Dr. Russ Brown. 
This research concluded that, “the poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase inhibitors 3-aminobenzamide and 5-
aminoisoquinolinone exhibit antidepressant-like activity in two rodent stress models and uncover poly
(ADP-ribose) polymerase as a unique molecular target for the potential development of a novel class 
of antidepressants. “  Results of the Ordway and Brown study were published in the International 
Journal of Neuropscyhopharmacology on 03 August 2017. The discovery of an enzyme in the brain 
related to depression is groundbreaking and significant.  Recognizing the fact that depression and 
suicide have a high incidence in the southern Appalachia areas, this research has been focused upon 
helping to find a way to help combat these statistics. Based on these research results, it is expected 
that new pharmacological inhibitor medicines can be developed that will not only reduce inflammation 
in the brain, but also have a significant impact on the treatment of depression.  This discovery is 
important because many clinically depressed patients do not respond adequately to currently available 
antidepressant drugs.  Hence, these findings could conceivably influence millions of individuals who 
currently suffer from clinical depression, a disorder that carries an elevated risk of suicide.  
Drugshoppe LLC is a pharmaceutical company located in the Texas Medical Center in Houston, 
Texas. Drugshoppe  researches and develops new preclinical drug candidates and focuses on the 
early stages of drug development. The complete study can be viewed online through the International 
Journal of Neuropsychopharmacology website: https://doi.org/10.1093/ijnp/pyx068. Citation: 
Antidepressant-Like Actions of Inhibitors of Poly (ADP-Ribose) Polymerase in Rodent Models. 
Gregory A Ordway, Attila Szebeni, Liza J Hernandez, Jessica D Crawford, Katalin Szebeni, Michelle J 
Chandley, Katherine C Burgess, Corwin Miller, Erol Bakkalbasi, Russell W Brown. Int J 
Neuropsychopharmacol 20: 994-1004. PMID 29016792,  
 

  

The department, along with financial support from Dr. 
Zou and Dr. Xie, have been able to successfully justify 
the purchase of a Precision X-RAD 225XL biological 
irradiator. This X-Ray Radiation, along with an OptiMAX 
M-IGRT imaging system, is designed for cancer and DNA 
damage and immunology research. The system is a 
unique x-ray irradiator designed for Radiation Research 
and a standard within the life science field.  The system 
generates X-rays when initiated and allows treatment for 
whole body irradiation of samples. The imager is used to 
document, among other things, the progression of 
cancers.  The PXi X-RAD 225XL system is currently 
utilized in many NIH/ NCI sites and many NIH funded 
sites throughout the US. This system has become a 
standard for use with the irradiation of cells. The system will allow highly targeted irradiation of 
tumors for treatment and other target tissues for tissue toxicity studies and tissue damage models. 
This will allow very highly targeted studies that will enable combination therapy studies including 
targeted irradiation and chemotherapy.   (Source: Precision website. www.pxinc.com) 
 
This equipment is housed in the Animal Facility located in Building 119, Room 412. 

The Department of Biomedical Sciences 
Expand Cancer Research Program 

https://doi.org/10.1093/ijnp/pyx068
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Dr. Theo Hagg, Professor & Chair, participated in the Niswonger Hospital ’s 3rd 
Annual  Children’s Scarecrow Skedaddle. The main objective of this annual event is to 
promote fitness and a healthy lifestyle for children (and families). The event was held at 
ETSU on Saturday, October 21, 2017.  Some races were modified to provide the 
opportunity for those children with disabilities to also participate in the race. To be able 

to see these children be part of this event was uplifting and a very special event for  Dr. Hagg. In his 
opinion this was the most important part of the entire event. Out of the 80 runners participating in the 
5K Run, Dr. Hagg finished 3rd overall!  Congratulations to Dr. Hagg. 

 
Pictured here is Dr. Tom Ecay, Professor, who is also an avid 
runner. He also donated his free time to help with the Bluegrass 
Half Marathon Race last year. (Which is also sponsored by the 
Niswonger Hospital).  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Rob Wondergem, Professor Emeritus, 
goal  for retirement was to relax, travel, 
and spend more quality time with family. 
He is putting to use the fishing rod which 
was presented to him during his 
retirement party.  Here he is enjoying a 
fishing trip to the Great Smoky Mountains!  

Our best wishes go out to Dr. 

Jennifer Hall who welcomed 

her baby boy, Jacob Wyatt 

Hall, on November 26, 2017.  

Jacob weighed 7 lbs. 8 oz. 

and 21.5” long.  The family is doing well.   
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ETSU PRIDE WEEK... 

We congratulate CRYSTAL MAUPIN (Pictured right) for being 

First Place Winner in the 2017 ETSU Pride Office Decorating 

Contest!!  The Contest Theme  was “CREATING FOOTPRINTS 

WITH PRIDE.”   Many thanks to Crystal for representing this 

department.  WAY TO GO!! 

HALLOWEENIE ROAST 

HIGHLIGHTS —OCTOBER 19TH 

Also, Congratulations to 
Rebecca Steele (Pictured 
right) for winning First Place in 
the Pumpkin Carving Contest! 
Good Job! Rebecca. Pumpkin 
Carving is real art! 

(Pictured left) Dr. 

Beaumont & Dr. 

Abercrombie also 

enjoy the 

Halloween event. 

Congratulations to Hui 

Wang Heaton (Pictured 

right) on the upcoming 

birth of a baby boy. A baby 

shower was held for Hui on 

November 17th. 

The Winning Pumpkin 

Crystal  Maupin designed her costume  for 

the Costume Contest.  Congratulations to 

Crystal for winning FIRST PLACE overall at 

the Halloweenie Roast Costume Contest.  

Once again, GOOD JOB! Crystal.  (Pictured 

left Crystal & Dr. Kwasigroch) 

 

 

 

Congratulations to  Dr. Theo Hagg, 
who became a  first-time (GG) 
Grateful Grampa, November 10th. 
Their oldest daughter had a girl, 
Rebekah Marian Fenn. 

Congratulations to  Dr. Anthony 
Rusinol who became a  first-time 
(GG) Grateful Grampa in July. Her 
name is Sofia Ray. 
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We welcome Dr. Yuan Qin (Pictured left) as of September 18, 2017.   
Yuan Qin is from Xi’an city of China and graduated from Shaanxi Normal 
University with a M.S. degree in Microbiology. He is here as a Visiting 
Scholar/Research Assistant and will be working with the laboratory of Dr. 
Qian Xie.  

We welcome Rebecca Steele (Pictured left), Anatomic Technician, to the 
department effective June 21, 2017.  Rebecca graduated from ETSU in 
2012 with a BS in Sociology. She is currently working on a Master's in 
Biology at ETSU, studying circadian rhythms of spiders.  Rebecca will be 
assisting Rob Becker, Laboratory Coordinator. She started here in June of 
this year, and her duties include prepping and caring for cadavers and 
preparing the daily prosection, assisting with exams, setup, and clean up. 
She also supervises several interns and externs. Rebecca is a resident of 
Johnson City. In her free time she enjoys hiking camping, and caving.  She 
also enjoys participating in an adult tumbling gymnastics class.  Among her 
other gifts and talents, she enjoys drawing portraits and painting. 

We welcome Jacqueline “Jacqui” Potter (Pictured left) to the 
department effective October 17, 2017. Jacqui is working as a 
temporary lab technician with Dr. Aaron Polichnowski.  She obtained her 
Bachelor's degree in Zoology and  Master's Degree in Biological 
Sciences at Auburn University in Alabama where she studied 
hybridization in species of toads.  She and her husband relocated to  
Johnson City last year so that he can pursue a Master's Degree in 
Theology at  Emmanuel Christian Seminary. Together They enjoy hiking 
and exploring the outdoors, cooking, reading, and playing ultimate 
frisbee.  Jacqui states that ,“I am very excited to be a part of ETSU's 
Biomedical Sciences Department! 

We welcome Shannon Allen (Pictured left) to the department effective 
October 31, 2017. Shannon is a temporary lab assistant and will be 
working in the laboratory of Dr. Aaron Polichnowski. Shannon earned 
her B.S. with honors in biochemistry from MTSU in May 2016. After 
graduation, she worked as a microbiology lab tech for Eurofins 
Lancaster Laboratories. Eventually, she plans to earn her PhD and 
become a professor at a research university. She is passionate about 
microbiology, and would love to study wildlife diseases. Shannon has 
moved around quite a bit, but  would claim Murfreesboro, TN, as her 
hometown.  Her hobbies include rock climbing and cooking. 
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Stephanie L.C. Scofield 
Candidate for the Degree of  

Doctor of Philosophy in Biomedical Science  
November 1, 2017  

 
Abstract 

 Exogenous Ubiquitin: Role in Myocardial 
Inflammation and Remodeling Post-Ischemia/

Reperfusion Injury 
 

Sympathetic stimulation occurs in the heart after 
injuries such as ischemia/reperfusion (I/R) and 
myocardial infarction and affects myocardial 
remodeling. Prolonged sympathetic stimulation 
can result in myocardial dysfunction through its 
effects on cardiac myocyte apoptosis and 
myocardial fibrosis. Ubiquitin (UB) is well known 
for its role of tagging old or damaged proteins for 
degradation via the UB-proteosome pathway. The 
role of exogenous UB however, is not fully 
understood. Previously, our lab showed that β-
adrenergic receptor (β-AR) stimulation increased 
levels of extracellular UB in the conditioned media 
of adult rat ventricular myocytes and that UB 
inhibits β-AR-stimulated apoptosis. This study 
investigates the role of extracellular UB after 
myocardial I/R injury in terms of infarct size, 
function, inflammation and proteomic changes in 
vivo as well as the effects of extracellular UB on 
cardiac fibroblast function in vitro. First, we 
validated a method of consistently measuring real-
time myocardial ischemia and reperfusion in vivo. 
Second, cardiac function was studied 3 days post 
I/R injury in the presence or absence of UB 
infusion. Echocardiographic analysis determined 
UB infusion increased cardiac function after I/R 
injury in terms of ejection fraction and fractional 
shortening. UB decreased infarct size and 
infiltration of inflammatory cells including 
neutrophils and macrophages as well as reduced 

activity of neutrophils. UB increased protein levels 
of matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-2 and 
transforming growth factor-β1 and also increased 
activity of MMP-9. Third, in adult rat primary 
cardiac fibroblasts, we demonstrate that 
extracellular UB interacts with CXCR-4. UB 
treatment decreased serum-mediated increases in 
fibroblast proliferation and enhanced the 
contraction of fibroblast-populated collagen gels. 
Thus, extracellular UB likely interacts with CXCR-
4 to influence fibroblast function and proliferation. 
Additionally, UB influences cardiac remodeling in 
terms of heart function, infarct size, inflammatory 
response and proteomic profile. 

Future Plans: Stephanie Scofield has accepted a 
job as a Data Specialist with LabConnect in 
Johnson City. LabConnect was founded in 2002 
and provides global central laboratory services 
and scientific support for biopharmaceutical, 
medical device and research organizations. 
Stephanie will be working as a part of the clinical 
data management team. She will work with clients 
and the data management team to create custom 
study plans for investigations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Makenzie L. Fulmer   

Candidate for the Degree of   
Doctor of Philosophy In Biomedical Science   

November 3, 2017 
 

Abstract 
 Role of Cannabinoid Receptor Type 2 (CB2) 

 in Late Stage Atherosclerosis 

Atherosclerosis is a chronic inflammatory disorder 
of medium and large vessels. Aberrant immune 
signaling and dyslipidemia are two of several 
processes which influence lesion development in  
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Makenzie Fulmer— Abstract (Cont’d) 
 

atherosclerosis.  Cannabinoids, 
such as those found in 
marijuana, exert their effects 
through two cannabinoid 
receptors, CB1 and CB2. Recent 
studies using CB2 knockout mice 
and CB2-selective ligands have 
shed light on a protective role of 

CB2 in early stages of atherosclerosis.  
However, the role of CB2 in advanced stages of 
atherosclerosis remains unclear. To determine 
if CB2 plays a role in advanced atherosclerotic 
lesion composition and progression, we 
investigated the effects of systemic CB2 gene 
deletion on advanced atherogenesis in Ldlr-null 
mice fed an atherogenic high fat diet for 20-24 
weeks. CB2 deficiency did not significantly affect 
aortic root lesion area, however, CB2-/- mice had 
a significant increase in percentage of abdominal 
aorta surface occupied by lesion. CB2-/- aortic 
root lesions displayed increased macrophage 
content and an unstable phenotype characterized 
by a significant reduction in the smooth muscle 
cell/macrophage ratio as well as increased matrix 
metalloproteinase-9 activity and ectopic 
mineralization. These results suggest that 
although CB2 does not affect the size of 
atherosclerotic lesions, it does modulate the 
cellular and extracellular matrix composition and 
promotes a stable phenotype. To identify the 
effects of CB2 pharmacological targeting on 
vascular calcium deposition, we used an 
innovative ex vivo organ culture of CB2+/+ 
aortas to administer CB2-selective ligands under 
osteogenic conditions. Vascular calcification 
was increased in response to CB2 blockade and 
decreased in response to CB2 activation. All 
together, these results support a protective role 
for CB2 in late stages of atherosclerosis and 
suggests that drugs targeting CB2 may be 
beneficial in the treatment of advanced 
atherosclerosis by affecting osteogenic 

mechanisms involved in lesion calcification. 

 
 

We welcome Rowdy 
Jones, 2nd Year 
Graduate Student, who has 
joined the laboratory of Dr. 
Aaron Polichnowski.  
Rowdy obtained his 
Bachelor’s of Science 
Degree in Biology, with a 
minor in Health Sciences, 
from ETSU.  Rowdy is from 
Greeneville, Tennessee, 
and the outdoors type. His  
hobbies include hiking, 
birding, and photography. 
He recently acquired an ‘88 Bayliner Capri Speedboat 
and now  can also enjoy spending some time on the  
surrounding lakes.  

We welcome Muhammad 
Ummear Raza who has 
been accepted into the 
Biomedical Sciences 
Graduate Program. 
Ummear graduated from 
Quai d-1-Azam University 
in Pakistan where he 
received his M.Phil 
degree  in Human 
Genetics. Ummear has 
been working with the 
laboratory of Dr. Meng-
Yang Zhu as a Research 
Associate since 
September 2015. He will be working in the 
laboratory of Dr. Zhu as a Ph.D. student.  

 

 

We welcome Yetunde 
Makinwa, 2nd Year 
Graduate Student, who has 
joined the laboratory of Dr. 
Yue Zou.  Yetunde 
obtained her Bachelor 
of Medicine and 
surgery Degree from 
Obafemi Awolowo 
University, in Nigeria, 
where she is from. Yetunde 
enjoys hiking, photography, 
and travelling to new 
places.  
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 INTERNAL & EXTERNAL  SEMINAR  SPEAKERS 

Henry Gong,  
Graduate Student 

“Extending Lifespan in C. 
Elegans” 

September 8, 2017 
 

Asmita Pathak 
Graduate Student   

“C-Reactive Protein is 
An Atheroprotective 

Molecule” 
November 10, 2017 

Gregory Ordway, Ph.D., 
Professor 

“Oligodendrocyte 
Pathology in Major  

Depressive Disorder 
Reveals New Targets for 

the Development of a 
Novel Class of 

Antidepressant Drugs.”  
August 11, 2017 

Jeddidiah W. Griffin, 
Graduate Student   

“Modeling Ammonia 
Metabolism in Liver 

Disease: Potential Effects 
of Excess Dietary 

Protein.”  
September 8, 2017 

Jennifer Hall, Ph.D., 
Assistant Professor. 

“Examining the  
Interactions of 

Chlamydia 
Trachomatis with Its 

Eukaryotic Host and A 
Fungal Neighbor.” 
October 6, 2017 

Donald Hoover, Ph.D., 
Professor, 

“Immunohistochemical 
Analysis of Human 

Sympathetic Neurons in 
Electrical Storm and End 

Stage Sepsis.”  
October 27, 2017  

Ying Li  
Graduate Student  

“Remodeling of Glucose 
Metabolism by Hypoxia-
Inducible Factor-1α in 

Hypoxic Heart” 
December 1, 2017  

Patsy Thrasher 
Graduate Student  

“Ataxia telangiectasia 
mutated kinase deficiency  

impairs autophagic 
response early after 

myocardial infarction” 
November 17, 2017  
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Cheryl L. Walker, Ph.D., A.T.S., 
A.A.A.S. 

Director, Center for Precision 
Environmental Health ,  

Professor, Department of Molecular 
& Cell Biology,  

Baylor College of Medicine, 
Houston, TX 

“A New Home for the Epigenetic 
Machinery: SET-ing Methyl Marks 

on Microtubules”  
September 11, 2017 

Yong Jiang, Ph.D. , Research 
Assistant Professor  

Department of Biochemistry 
and Molecular Biology, 

Medical University of South 
Carolina, Charleston, SC.  

“Disabled-2 Regulates TGF-β-
Induced  Autophagy.”  

August 1, 2017 

Naghma Khan, Ph.D., Associate 
Scientist, Department of 

Dermatology  
University of Wisconsin-Madison, 

Medical Sciences Center 
Madison, WI 

“Natural Products for Cancer 
Prevention and Therapy” 

September 25, 2017 

Cynthia B. Peterson, Ph.D., 
Dean, College of Science  
Professor, Department of 

Biological Sciences,  
Louisiana State University, 

Baton Rouge, LA  
“Exploring Protein Dynamics as 

a Link to Function:  A Case  
Study on Protease Inhibition “  

October 23, 2017  

Dr. Sebastien Hayoz 
Senior Research Associate 

Department of Pharmacology 
& Physiology 

Georgetown University 
Washington, DC 

“Investigating cyclic 
nucleotide and cyclic 

dinucleotide binding to HCN 
channels by surface plasmon 

resonance and isothermal 
calorimetry” 

November 14, 2017  

Matthias Nahrendorf, 
M.D., Ph.D. 

Professor of Radiology  
MGH Center for Systems 

Biology  
Harvard Medical School  

Boston, MA  
“Myleoid  Cells in 

Cardiovascular Health “ 
December 5, 2017  

 INTERNAL & EXTERNAL  SEMINAR  SPEAKERS 

Valentin Yakubenko,  PhD, 

Assistant Professor, and 

Qian Xie, Ph.D., Assistant 

Professor, Biomedical 

Sciences  

and  

Dhirenda Kumar, PhD., 

Professor, Department of 

Biology 

“Diverse research 

applications  of confocal 

microscopy”  

December  8, 2017 
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Presentations at the Eighth Annual Meeting of The Physiological Society (TPS) Meeting, 
held on October 30, 2017, at ETSU COM.  

Linking Defects in Tubular Uromodulin to an Increased Risk of Hemodynamic Mediated 
Glomerular Injury in Dahl SS Rats.  Aaron Polichnowski, PhD.  
 
Protective Effects of the Ketone Body Beta-Hydroxybutyrate on C. elegans.  Patrick 
Bradshaw, PhD.  
 
Therapeutic Mechanisms of Vagus Nerve Stimulation in Heart Failure. Eric Beaumont, PhD. 
 
Posters: 
 
Vagus nerve stimulation attenuates incidence of apoptotic enterocytes in heart failure model.  
Hunter Bratton, Regenia Campbell, and Eric Beaumont, Ph.D.  
 
Regulation of pro-inflammatory (M1) and anti-inflammatory (M2) macrophage migration by 
β2 integrins during inflammation. Kui Cui, Moammir Aziz, Christopher Ardell, and Valentin 
Yakubenko.   
 
Ataxia-telangiectasia mutated kinase deficiency impairs cardiac autophagic response 
following myocardial infarction via the involvement of Akt/GSK-3β pathway. Patsy R. 
Thrasher, Stephanie L.C. Scofield, Suman Dalal, Mahipal Singh, Krishna Singh. 
 
Evidence of uromodulin dysfunction in Dahl salt-sensitive rats.Rowdy Jones, Rhesa Dykes, 
Michelle Duffourc, Aaron Polichnowski.   
 
Remodeling of glucose metabolism by HIF-1α in hypoxic hearts. Ying Li, M. O. Warmoes, 
P.H. Lin, Jonathan M. Peterson, N. W. Bolton, and Gary L. Wright.  

Extracellular ubiquitin modulates immune response decreasing the adverse effects of 
myocardial ischemia/reperfusion injury in mice.  Kristina A. Lim, Stephanie L.C. Scofield, 
Suman Dalal, Mahipal Singh, and Krishna Singh.   

Beta 5 integrin deletion promotes stroke-induced subventricular zone neurogenesis in adult 
mice.  Richard R. Sante, Cuihong Jia, Matthew P. Keasey and Theo Hagg 

Vitamin B2 decreases beta-amyloid toxicity in a C. elegans alzheimer's disease model. 
Muhammad Ameen, Jeddidiah W.D. Griffin, Henry Gong, and Patrick C. Bradshaw.  

A computational model of glutathione metabolism in Alzheimer’s disease brain.  Jeddidiah 
W. D. Griffin, T. Aaron Ford, and Patrick C. Bradshaw.  

Type-2 cannabinoid receptor deficiencey alters atherosclerotic plaque calcification in 
hyperlipidemic LDLR-null mice.   Makenzie Fulmer and Douglas Thewke.  

 

SCIENTIFIC PRESENTATIONS 
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Dr. Michelle Duffourc, Associate Professor, presented at the Pathology Grand  Rounds 
on April 27, 2017. Title: “Next Generation Sequencing in the Molecular Diagnostics of 
Cancer.”  
 
Dr. Richard M. Kostrzewa, Professor. attended the 2017 FENS [Federation of 
European Neuroscience] meeting in Pecs Hungary, where he organized and chaired 
the symposium “Dopamine D2 Receptor Supersensitivity as a Spectrum of 
Neurotoxicity and Status in Psychiatric Disorders” and presented the talk “Induction of 
lifelong D2R supersensitivity: relevance to psychiatric disorders”. Other symposium 
speakers were (1) Karolina Wydra/Malgorzata Filip, Laboratory of Drug Addiction 
Pharmacology, Institute of Pharmacology, Polish Academy of Sceinces, Krakow, 
Poland: Allosteric A2A-D2 receptor-receptor interactions in reward behavior; (2) Cynthia 
Crawford, Department of Psychology, California State University, San Bernadino CA: 
Developmental differences in dopamine D2High receptors; (3) Raul Gainetdinov, 
Skolkovo Institute of Science and Technology, Moscow Region, Russia; Institute of 
Translational Biomedicine, St. Petersburg State University, Russia: TAAR1 modulation 
of D2 receptor sensitivity and dopamine neurotransmission. The Symposium was  held 
on September 20-23, 2017. 
 
Dr. Valentin Yakubenko and Kui Cui, a graduate student from his laboratory, presented 
their project on the Gordon Research Conference “Phagocytes”, June 11-16, 2017. The 
title of the presentation was, “The migration of M1 and M2 macrophages during 
inflammation is regulated by αMβ2 and αDβ2 integrins”. Kui Cui, Moammir H. Aziz, 
Christopher L. Ardell, Valentin P. Yakubenko.  
 
Dr. Valentin Yakubenko, Assistant Professor, had the presentation during the American 
Heart Association Scientific Sessions meeting in Anaheim, CA, on November 11-15, 
2017. The title of the presentation was,  “Neutrophil migration generates ECM 
modification with the end-product of DHA oxidation that serves as ligand for αMβ2 and 
αDβ2 integrin-mediated macrophage migration”. Valentin P. Yakubenko, Kui Cui, 
Christopher L. Ardell, Moammir H. Aziz, Eugene A. Podrez, Tatiana V. Byzova. 
 

 

SCIENTIFIC PRESENTATIONS 
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Hunter Bratton (Pictured left) presented a poster entitled "Vagus Nerve 
Stimulation Attenuates Incidence of Apoptotic Enterocytes in Heart Failure 
Model" at the American College of Physicians Tennessee Chapter annual 
meeting held October 27-28, in Franklin, TN.  Abstract acceptance was 
competitive.  He also presented at the Tennessee Physiological Society 

Introduction: Patients with heart failure are known to experience the 
onset of intestinal hypoperfusion due to reduction of arterial blood flow. 
Stimulation of the vagus nerve, which innervates the heart, small intestine, 
and other visceral organs, has been shown to have therapeutic effects on 
intestinal epithelial breakdown and inflammation. To our knowledge, this 
project is the first to examine the extent to which vagus nerve stimulation 
(VNS) attenuates changes in intestinal epithelia resulting from cardiac 
failure. We hypothesized that cervical VNS would mitigate incidence of 

apoptotic enterocytes in rats with heart failure.  
Methods: A VNS pulse generator was implanted with stimulus lead on the left (L-VNS) or right (R-
VNS) vagus nerve. Afterward, heart failure was induced by creating pressure overload (PO) through 
aortic constriction. The rats received intermittent, open-loop VNS or sham treatment, and Doppler 
echocardiography was employed to monitor heart function. The rats were terminated at 9 to 11 months 
to collect small intestine samples. Tissue was processed for examination using the “swiss roll” 
preparation method. Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) dUTP Nick-End Labeling (TUNEL) 
staining was performed to determine the number of apoptotic cells per 100 villi.  
Abstract Results: The data were tested for normality, and a one-way ANOVA was used to compare 
groups (p=0.02). Between group differences were determined by a post-hoc Tukey’s HSD test. PO rats 
had significantly more apoptotic cells per 100 villi than sham rats (p=0.02), and R-VNS and L-VNS 
tended to have fewer apoptotic cells than PO without VNS (p=0.06 for each comparison). Pre-
termination systolic blood pressure, mean arterial pressure (MAP), left ventricular end diastolic diameter 
(LVEDD), and heart weight to body weight ratios (HW/BW) tended to be elevated in PO rats; however, 
no significant differences were found among groups, likely due to a proportion of PO rats maintaining in 
the compensatory phase while others progressed into the decompensatory phase of heart failure. 
Linear regressions of all four metrics significantly correlated to number of apoptotic cells per 100 ileal 
villi (p-values of 0.0003, 0.0004, 0.0220, and 0.0060, respectively).  
Abstract Conclusion: These data suggest that enterocyte apoptosis occurs prior to significant 
heart failure and that VNS therapy prevents this pathology in PO rats.   

 

Charlotte Kaestner (Pictured right), an undergraduate student 
working with Dr. Russ Brown’s lab, was accepted to present at the 
Second Annual SURF Conference (Southern Conference 
Undergraduate Research Forum: SURF). The Conference was held 
October 27-29, 2017, at Wofford College in Spartanburg, South 
Carolina. The title of her presentation was: "Adenosine agonist 
treatment reduces the rewarding associative properties of nicotine in a 
rodent model of schizophrenia."  Charlotte had to compete against 
other undergraduates from ETSU to present at this conference, and her 
travel was paid to and from the conference by the ETSU Honors 
College. Charlotte is originally from southern Germany, and is a 
Biological Sciences major here at ETSU, and an excellent student.  (Photo from Biology web page), 

 

SCIENTIFIC PRESENTATIONS—(Cont’d) 
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    Antidepressant-like actions of inhibitors of poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase in rodent models 

GA Ordway1, A.Szebeni1 , LJ Hernandez1 , H Wang-Keaton1, JD Crawford1, K.Szebeni1, MJ Chandley,2 
K C Burgess1,  C De Preter1,  W Ongtengco,1 R W. Brown1. 1 Biomed. Sci., East Tennessee State Univ. 
James H Quillen Col. of Med., Johnson City, TN; 2Hlth. Sci., East Tennessee State Univ. Col. of Publ. Hlth., 
Johnson City, TN. 
 
The DNA base excision repair enzyme, pofy(ADP-ribose) polymerase-1 (PARP1 ), is a multi-functional 
enzyme and a member of a subfamily of three PARPs that covalently build PAR polymers onto proteins to 
regulate their function. Drug inhibitors of PARPs have anti-cancer, anti-inflammatory, and neuroprotective 
effects. Recently, we reported elevated gene expression levels of PARP1 in postmortem brain tissues from 
donors who had an active major depressive disorder at the lime of death. Since PARP1 gene expression is 
positively correlated with PARP1 activity, these findings indicate that elevated PARP1 activity may 
contribute to brain pathology associated with depressive behavior. Therefore, we speculated that drug 
inhibitors of PARP1 may have antidepressant properties. To determine whether a rodent model could be 
used to evaluate the role of PARP1 in depressive-like behaviors, rats were exposed to repeated 
psychological stressors (social defeat and chronic unpredictable stress) for 10 days. Anhedonia (estimated 
by sucrose preference) and brain PARP1 gene expression levels were measured. After stress exposure, 
rats exhibited significantly reduced sucrose preference and significantly higher levels of brain PARP1 gene 
expression. To examine potential antidepressant activity of PARP inhibitors, rats were administered PARP 
inhibitors or saline vehicle and were exposed to the Porsolt swim test or repeated social defeat and chronic 
unpredictable stress. Two PARP inhibitors were investigated, 3-aminobenzamide (3-AB) and 5-
aminoisoquinolinone (5-AIO). PARP inhibitors produced antidepressant-like effects in the Porsolt swim test 
similar to the common antidepressant fluoxeline by significantly decreasing immobility time and increasing 
latency to immobility. PARP1 inhibitors did not significantly affect locomotor activity or swim speeds, 
suggesting that antidepressant-like actions of these drugs were not secondary to a stimulant effect. 
Treatment of rats with a combination of 3-AB and fluoxetine, at low doses of these drugs that individually did 
not have antidepressant-like effects, significantly decreased immobility time and increased latency to 
immobility in the swim test. Finally, treatment of rats with 3-AB significantly increased sucrose preference 
and social interaction limes relative to vehicle-treated control rats following repeated exposure to combined 
social defeat and unpredictable stress, exhibiting effects similar to fluoxetine treatment. These findings 
uncover PARP1 as a unique molecular target for the development of a novel class of antidepressants that 
could be used alone or in combination with existing antidepressants.   

 

 
The effects of nicotine in neonatal quinpirole model of psychosis: Nicotinic receptor changes and 

accumbal dopamine release. 

Charlotte L. Kaestner1**, Daniel J. Peterson2, Seth L. Kirby2, Elizabeth D. Cummins2, Katherine C. Burgess1, 
W. Drew Gill1, James R. Pauly3, Russell W. Brown1. 1Department of Biomedical Science, James H. Quillen 
College of Medicine, East Tennessee State University, Johnson City, TN 37614; 2Department of 
Psychology, East Tennessee State University, Johnson City, TN 37614; 3Department of Pharmaceutical 
Sciences, College of Pharmacy, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40536.  
 
Rats exposed to neonatal quinpirole (NQ) treatment experience increased dopamine D2 receptor sensitivity 
throughout their lifetime that is consistent with schizophrenia. In this study the roles of aα7 and 
aα4β2 nicotinic receptors (nAChRs) were analyzed in nicotine behavioral sensitization, as well as changes  
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Vitronectin induces expression of CNTF, LIF and IL-6 which have different effects on adult mouse 
SVZ neurogenesis  

Cuihong Jia, Mathew Keasey, Chiharu Lovins, Hannah Malone, Richard Sante, Vlad Razskazovskiy, Theo 
Hagg, Department of Biomedical Sciences, Quillen College of Medicine, East Tennessee State University, 
Johnson City, Tennessee, USA, 37614  
 
Vitronectin (VTN) is a plasma protein mainly produced by liver. VTN leaks and accumulates in the brain 
following injury, which we have shown to induce inflammation through integrin signaling (Keasey SFN 2017). 
However, the expression and role of endogenous VTN in the naïve brain have not been investigated. Here, 
we found that mouse subventricular zone (SVZ) expressed a high level of VTN mRNA. VTN protein was 
uniquely expressed in the pericytes of blood vessels but not in other cells, as shown by confocal 
microscopy. Intrastriatal injection of recombinant human VTN or plasma from VTN+/+, but not VTN-/-, 
substantially increased CNTF, LIF and IL-6 expression in the SVZ. Instead of activating integrin signaling, 
intrastriatal injection of rhVTN unexpectedly inhibited focal adhesion kinase (FAK) in the SVZ and 
intrastriatal injection of FAK inhibitor induced CNTF, LIF and IL-6. FAK inhibition reduced downstream JNK 
phosphorylation but increased P38 and ERK phosphorylation. FAK inhibition increased SVZ CNTF via JNK 
inhibition and ERK activation and enhanced LIF via ERK activation. Inhibition of P38 increased LIF and IL-6. 
Lastly, we determined the effect of VTN-induced CNTF, LIF and IL-6 on adult mouse SVZ neurogenesis. 
Intrastriatal injection of rhVTN alone had no effect, possibly because of anti-neurogenic effects of LIF and/or 
IL-6 through gp130 signaling. Combining injected VTN with the gp130 inhibitor SC144 reduced VTN-induced 
LIF and IL-6, and, importantly, increased SVZ cell proliferation and neurogenesis as measured by BrdU 
incorporation and stereological cell counts. This suggests that VTN-induced CNTF promotes SVZ 
neurogenesis only when LIF and IL-6 expression is suppressed. Injection of the JNK inhibitor, that increased 
CNTF without altering LIF and IL-6 also increased SVZ neurogenesis via upregulation of CNTF as shown in 
the lack of effects in CNTF-/- mice, and possibly through FGF2. Taken together, these data suggest that 
endogenous VTN regulates CNTF, LIF and IL-6 by different intracellular pathways and gp130 inhibition can 
be used therapeutically to allow CNTF to increase SVZ neurogenesis in naïve mice and possibly following 
VTN leakage upon brain injury. Supported by NIH R01 grant AG29493 and the Quillen College of Medicine 
at ETSU. 
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in α7 and a4b2 nAChR density in the nucleus accumbens (NAcc) and dorsal striatum (DS) after nicotine sen-
sitization was complete in animals neoantally treated with quinpirole or saline. Rats were neonatally treated 
with quinpriole (1 mg/kg) or saline from postnatal days (P)1-21 and raised to adolescence (P30).  
After three days of habituation to locomotor arenas, animals were sensitized to either nicotine (0.5 mg/kg free 
base) or saline by ip injection every other day from P33 to P49. Approximately 15-20 min before each ado-
lescent nicotine injection, rats were also administered saline, the α7 nAChR antagonist methyllycaconitine 
(MLA; 2 or 4 mg/kg) or the α4β2 nAChR antagonist dihydro-beta-erythroidine (DhβE; 1 or 3 mg/kg). All ani-
mals were placed into locomotor arenas after each injection and activity was measured. In a second experi-
ment, rats were neonatally treated with quinpirole or saline from P1-21, behaviorally sensitized to nicotine or 
saline from P33-49 in an identical fashion as Experiment 1, and the NAcc and DS were measured for chang-
es in α7 and α4β2 nAChRs via autoradiography. Results revealed NQ treatment enhanced nicotine sensitiza-
tion that was blocked by DhbE. MLA blocked the enhanced nicotine sensitization in NQ animals, but did not  
block nicotine sensitization. In Experiment 2, NQ enhanced nicotine sensitization and enhanced a4b2 density 
in the NAcc, but there were no changes in a4b2 nAChR density in the dorsal striatum. Regarding a7 nA-
ChRs, nicotine increased  a7 nAChRs in the NAcc and DS but this was blocked by NQ. Interestingly, NQ by 
itself increased a7 nAChRs in the DS, replicating previous work.  To further investigate this hypothesis a fol-
low-up study is currently being conducted that examines the role of α4β2 and α7 nAChR on dopamine re-
lease in the NAcc using microdialysis, and will be presented. 
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The effects of environmental enrichment on adolescent nicotine sensitization and GDNF in a rodent 
model of schizophrenia.   

Russell W. Brown, Marjorie A. Schlitt, John M. Dose, Elizabeth D. Cummins, Catilynn C. De Preter, Seth L. 
Kirby, Katherine C. Burgess, Alex Owens. 1Department  of Biomedical Sciences, James H. Quillen College 
of Medicine, East Tennessee State University, Johnson City, TN 37614; 2Department of Psychology, East 
Tennessee State University, Johnson City, TN 37614; 3Department of Psychology, St. Norbert College, De 
Pere, WI 54115.  
 

Neonatal treatment with quinpirole (NQ), a dopamine D2/D3 agonist, to rats results in an increase of 
dopamine D2-like receptor sensitivity that persists throughout the animal’s lifetime, consistent with 
schizophrenia. Approximately 80-85% of schizophrenic patients smoke cigarettes, and there is no 
delineated mechanism. Our lab has also shown more robust sensitization and accumbal dopamine release 
in response to nicotine in adolescent rats given NQ treatment as compared to controls.  This study analyzed 
whether environmental enrichment, known to reduce sensitization to nicotine, may block enhanced 
sensitization to nicotine in this model and its effects on glial cell-line derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) in 
the nucleus accumbens (NAcc). GDNF is associated with changes in dopamine neuronal plasticity in the 
basal forebrain. Male and female rats were neonatally treated with quinpirole (1 mg/kg) or saline from 
postnatal day (P)1-21. After weaning at P21, animals were raised in either environmentally enriched or 
isolated housing throughout the experiment.  Beginning on P33, animals were ip administered either 
nicotine (0.5 mg/kg free base) or saline 10 min before placement in a square locomotor arena and 
behavioral activity was measured after each injection every second day from P33-49.  Results revealed that 
environmentally enriched rats given NQ treatment demonstrated more robust sensitization to nicotine than 
enriched rats neonatally treated with saline.  In addition, NQ enriched rats demonstrated equivalent levels of 
sensitization to nicotine as isolated NQ animals as well as isolated controls sensitized to nicotine. Further, 
environmentally enriched rats neonatally treated with saline failed to demonstrate sensitization to nicotine, 
replicating previous work with adults. GDNF analyses revealed a significant increase of GDNF in the NAcc 
of enriched NQ rats given nicotine compared to other groups given nicotine. In conclusion, environmental 
enrichment failed to reduce enhanced nicotine sensitization in NQ rats, and also failed to block the effects of 
nicotine on NAcc GDNF in NQ rats. Importantly, these results show that increases in D2 receptor sensitivity 
interacts with environmental enrichment differently than in normal animals and the manner in which the 
animal responds to nicotine.  

 

Evidence of epigenetic effects in the neonatal quinpirole model of schizophrenia.  

W. Drew Gill, James D. Wherry, Megan E. Ververis, Katherine C. Burgess, Russell W. Brown. Department 
of Biomedical Sciences, Quillen College of Medicine, East Tennessee State University Johnson City, TN 
37614.   
 
Neonatal quinpirole (QUIN; dopamine D2/D3 agonist) administered from postnatal days (P)1-21 results in 
an increase of dopamine D2 receptor sensitivity, similar to schizophrenia and is now an established rodent 
model of schizophrenia. The day after birth, male and female Sprague-Dawley rats were given a daily 1 mg/
kg injection of either QUIN or saline from P1-21. One subset of these animals were behaviorally tested on 
PPI, referred to as first generation (F0). A different subset of animals were allowed to reach adult age (P60) 
and female and male QUIN-treated pairs from separate litters were bred. Their offspring were also used as 
subjects (F1 generation). We also had cross-fostered litters, in that offspring of QUIN-treatd pairs were 
raised by normal female dams, whereas offspring of neonatal saline treated dams were raised by female 
dams that had neonatally treated with QUIN.  Prepulse inhibition (PPI) is a measure of  
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W. Drew Gill (Cont’d) 
 
sensorimotor gating reduced in individuals diagnosed with schizophrenia. Trial types were defined as 
prepulse trials (73, 76, 82dB), startle stimuli trials (120 dB), or no stimulus (70 dB white noise; no 
prepulse or pulse). Animals were tested for six consecutive days and given an ip saline injection 10 min 
before testing, followed by testing for another six consecutive days and given an ip nicotine (0.5 mg/kg 
free base) or saline injection 10 min before testing. PPI testing for F0 generation animals occurred 
between P35-46, and testing for F1 generation animals occurred between P44-55. In one subset of 
generation F1 animals, rats were ip injected with a 0.1 mg/kg dose of quinpirole and immediately 
observed for 60 min and the number of yawns were recorded at P60. Yawning is a behavioral event 
mediated by the dopamine D2 receptor. Also, brain tissue was analyzed in F1 generation animals for 
regulator of G-protein signaling (RGS)9, a known regulator of dopamine D2 signaling and we have 
shown in past work that the F0 generation demonstrated decreased expression of RGS9 in the basal 
forebrain and frontal cortex. Results revealed that neonatal QUIN resulted in PPI deficits throughout the 
six days of testing in the F0 generation regardless of the prepulse stimulus, but females demonstrated a 
less robust PPI deficit as compared to males. The F1 generation also demonstrated PPI deficits, but the 
impairment was only in males. Finally, F1 generation rats demonstrated a robust increase in yawning 
compared to controls, demonstrating an increase in D2 receptor sensitivity. Data also to be presented 
are for changes in RGS9 expression and cross-fostering data relative to PPI performance.  
 
 
 
 

Vagus nerve stimulation directly activates limited myelinated afferents but indirectly increases 
unsynchronized activity in unmyelinated second and higher order sensory neurons in rat 

nucleus of the solitary tract.  

Eric Beaumont, Regenia P. Campbell and Michael C. Andresen. 1Department of Biomedical Sciences, 
Quillen College of Medicine, East Tennessee State University, Johnson City, TN, 37614, 2Oregon 
Health & Science University, Portland, OR, 97239.  
 
 Key words: Nucleus of the solitary tract, baroreceptors, vagal primary afferents, vagus nerve 
stimulation, blood pressure, echocardiography, rats.  
 
Background: Vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) is currently used to treat patients with drug 
resistant epilepsy, depression and, more recently, heart failure. The mild intensities used in chronic VNS 
suggest that primary visceral afferents and central nervous system activation are involved. Here we 
determined the neuronal responses of the first vagal receiving neurons within the nucleus of the solitary 
tract (NTS). 
Methods:  NTS neuronal activity was recorded in chloralose anesthetized rats (n=12). Single 
tungsten electrodes were stereotaxically placed in the caudal medial NTS. A bipolar coil electrode was 
implanted around the left cervical vagus nerve. High intensity, single or paired shocks established vagal 
afferent conduction velocity as well as synaptic order (second vs higher). VNS followed clinically styled 
guidelines for setting bradycardic intensity (BI) at a current intensity which induced a 5% bradycardia.  
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Eric Beaumont (Cont’d) 
  
Results: Our chief findings indicate that VNS at BI increased activity in one third of NTS neurons. 
VNS directly activated only NTS neurons second order to myelinated vagal afferents. Most VNS-induced 
activity in NTS, however, was unsynchronized to vagal stimuli (spontaneous activity). BI was 
subthreshold for all direct, vagal C-fiber inputs and yet VNS increased spontaneous but not 
synchronized spikes in both second and higher order NTS neurons. Overall, NTS neurons that 
responded to transient changes in blood pressure were similarly activated by BI VNS as pressure-
insensitive neurons: 75% monosynaptic vagal A-fibers, 14% monosynaptic vagal C-fibers and 76% 
vagally polysynaptic neurons. Provocatively, BI VNS was clearly A-fiber selective and yet activated 
unsynchronized spikes in C-fiber second order neurons (p<0.05). Elevation in spontaneous activity was 
quantitatively much larger than synchronized activity and extended well into the periods of non-
stimulation, particularly for NTS neurons receiving higher order inputs. Surprisingly, 33% of polysynaptic 
NTS neurons responded to 0.5 BI, indicating that large myelinated vagal afferents underlie VNS indirect 
activation (p<0.05).   
 
Conclusions: This study indicates that VNS directly activates only myelinated vagal afferents to 
NTS second order neurons without directly activating C-fibers. Conversely, VNS indirectly activated NTS 
C-fiber second order neurons as well as higher NTS neurons. This indirect activation is likely induced by 
the recruitment of intra-NTS and/or supra-NTS networks and raise interesting potential for identifying 
contributions of vagal afferent brain pathways underpinning of therapeutic benefits. 

 

Blood vitronectin robustly induces LIF and pro-inflammatory IL-6 expression in vitro and in the 
mouse brain through integrin-FAK signaling. 

 
Keasey MP, Jia C, Pimentel L, Sante R, Lovins C, Hagg T. Department of Biomedical Sciences, 
QuillenCollege of Medicine, East Tennessee State University, Johnson City, Tennessee, USA, 37614 
We have identified a novel function for vitronectin (VTN), an abundant blood protein, as a rapid and 
potent inducer of leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF) and pro-inflammatory interleukin-6 (IL-6) both in vivo 
and in vitro. In contrast to VTN, laminin-111, fibrinogen, fibronectin or collagen-1 had no effect on either 
cytokine after 4 hours in cultured C6 astroglioma cells. Also in vitro, plasma from VTN -/- mice was a 
less effective inducer of LIF and IL-6 relative to wild type plasma. In adult mice, intra-striatal injection of 
VTN but not heat-denatured VTN significantly increased LIF and IL-6.  Conversely, VTN -/- mice had 
reduced LIF and IL-6 in response to intracerebral haemorrhage relative to wild type mice. In vitro, VTN 
induction of LIF and IL-6 were suppressed by RGD-integrin blocking peptides, including one specific for 
αvβ3 integrin. Pharmacological blockade of the urokinase plasminogen activator receptor (uPAR), which 
can bind VTN, also reduced LIF and IL-6 induction by VTN. Further, pharmacological blockade of focal 
adhesion kinase (FAK) activation and siRNA against FAK, but not the related PYK2, suppressed both 
LIF and IL-6 in endothelial cells. Overexpression of mutated FAK (Y397F) in cultured cells reduced 
mechanical injury-mediated LIF and IL-6 induction. We propose that VTN leakage from the blood is an 
important mediator of cytokine and inflammatory signalling. Integrin-FAK activation may represent a 
novel target for the regulation of both LIF and IL-6 with implications for the stem cell and inflammation 
fields.   
 
Supported by NIH R01 grant AG29493 and the Quillen College of Medicine at ETSU 
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